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SEVERAL SOURCES SHELTERS

SHELTERS FOR MOTHERS & THEIR BABIES & HELP FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
“Thus says the Lord, ‘A voice is heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter weeping. Rachel is weeping for her children;
she refuses to be comforted for her children, because they are no more.”
(Jeremiah 31:15)

Dear Several Sources “Baby Saving” Benefactors,

Christmas 2017

“Today in the City of David a Savior
has been born to you. He is Christ
the Lord!” (Luke 2:11).
Because of your ever constant love and
compassion for God’s innocent preborn
children Several Sources babies are saved
not only at Christmas time but all year
through. Below is Kathy surrounded this
Christmas 2017 by some of our thousands
of saved babies. From left to right: Conrad,
dressed as Santa, (born 5-13-92) holding
Maleeyah (born 1-03-17), Kathy holding
Noah (born 9-15-17) and Sofia (born 3-2317), Julian (born 8-28-10) holding Jayden
(born 2-18-16) and Brandon (born 2-16-06).
We pray that you will continue to be part of
our ever growing baby saving family.

Our Christmas Gift to you are
these Several Sources saved babies
who are alive today because you
decided to help them live. Because
of your love for these babies you can
now join us in presenting to God His
most treasured possessions.....His
innocent preborn children who are
now alive and well because of you.
Now we will celebrate this
Christmas 2017 with a picture of some
of our current Several Sources Shelters’
mothers and babies and “saved” baby
Conrad who is now 25 years old.
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Because of your generosity and
compassion these Several Sources
mothers were able to choose life
for their preborn children.
What better gift can you give
this Christmas 2017 to God’s
most Holy Trinity then
continuing to save the lives of
His innocent preborn children all
year through. As we pray for you
and your dear family, we thank
God for your continued generosity
and support.

We are honored this Christmas to share with you a few of
the countless baby saving stories which you have helped to make
possible during 2017.
“Saved” baby Conrad does not know how his mother heard
about Several Sources when she was attending college and
pregnant. He is ever so glad she did because he is alive today
due to the generosity of our benefactors 26 years ago.
Conrad asked Several Sources mom Samantha about her baby’s
father and she explained that he is just now beginning to become
involved in little Noah’s life.
Conrad, dressed as Santa with
Several Sources mom Samantha
and son Noah (9-15-17).

Conrad, dressed as Santa with Several
Sources mom Jennifer and daughter Sofia
(3-23-17).

Dear Kathy and Benefactors, I would like to say Merry
Christmas to you all and thank you ever so much for
everything you have done for mothers (like me) and their
babies. Without you, none of us would know where we would
be. Or would we even be able to spend Christmas with our
children. You have shined a light into our lives and believed
in us. Now I know I can push myself through life and
can get to where I need to be. With all your support I can
continue going to school and pursuing my dream job.
Thank you for believing in us. You are all in my prayers.
God bless, Samantha and Noah (9-15-17).
Conrad explained to Jennifer that his mother Connie not only
lived at Several Sources while she was pregnant and in college
but he and his mom stayed for a total of 2 years after he was born.
Jennifer wanted to know why Conrad decided to return to Several
Sources. Conrad explained that he wanted to work and give
back to the people who made his life possible.
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Dear Kathy and Benefactors, Thank you for everything
that you have done for Sofia and I. If it wasn’t for you, I’d
probably be homeless now. Thank you for providing shelter and
clothes too. You honestly mean so much to me. You are the most
amazing people for doing God’s work. Whenever I feel in doubt,
I will always be thankful for you. Thank you for everything.
Jennifer and Sofia (3-23-17).
Veronica’s message begins, “I am so excited to spend my

daughter’s first Christmas here. Thank you for the unending
chances you have given
to me. With the help
and donations of all you
amazing benefactors and
Kathy, you have given
me and my daughter a
place to stay where I get
unending love from the wonderful Housemothers and Susan.
If it wasn’t for Several Sources I don’t know how I would get
everything done. One day when I am stable Several Sources is
a place I would love to give back to. Thank you, Veronica and
Kathy with Several Sources Mom Veronica
and daughter Maleeyah (1-3-17).
Maleeyah (1-3-17).

Kathy comforts
pregnant Mom
Rebecca.

My name is Rebecca. I am truly
blessed to have found Several Sources.
I am a first time mom and at one
point, I didn’t even have a roof
over my head. Thankfully God has
inspired someone like Kathy to open
up homes and to have Housemothers
to guide me through this most
precious moment in my
life. With Christmas on
the way and my best
friend (baby son) due
to arrive soon I am very
thankful and grateful to everyone especially the
benefactors. God be with you all. Rebecca,
due Dec. 28th, 2017.
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Kathy talks with
pregnant mom Alicia.

Dear Kathy and Benefactors, I am 22
weeks pregnant with a little boy who is also
named Noah. I am so thankful I have a
place to call home this Christmas. I couldn’t
imagine being pregnant in the cold streets.
I thank God for this beautiful blessing, my
son. Every kick and movement he gives me,
makes me feel closer to the Lord. I can’t wait
until next year. Noah will be celebrating
Christmas with me. I can’t wait until next
year to hold him, kiss him, laugh with him
and play the Santa role for him.

This Christmas I am excited to be closer to my son and celebrate this
Season of Joy. Thanks to God I am in my full potential as a person and
soon to be mommy on March 11th. Sincerely, Alicia and Noah.

Dear Benefactor, each time I begin to reach out to you with a Several Sources Shelters appeal for help,
I find myself asking for God’s Divine Help. I think, “How often can I reach out and speak “one more time”
for your support?” And then a Voice beacons me with the words, “Kathy, this is not for you but for My
innocent preborn children and their young mothers and for the poor and homeless Several Sources serves.”
As Jesus, Mary and Joseph were helped by the
three Wise Men and visited by God’s Holy Angels
and the Shepherds 2000 years ago, I ask you to
please help us so we can continue our baby saving
work and helping the poor & needy in the days,
weeks and months ahead. What better way to
become His Hands than to minister to His children
in need?
Your Sister in Christ Jesus,
Kathy holds “saved” baby Noah
(9-15-17) and celebrates Christmas with
Santa (“saved” baby Conrad 5-13-92).

Kathy DiFiore,
Several Sources Shelters Founder
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